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BroWArd ediTioN   

discover THe LATesT TreNds iN FLooriNG AT

NorTHerN MiLLs HArdWood FLooriNG  
954.563.8474  See page 9



EXOTIC HARDWOOD  | CARPET  | TILE  | LAMINATE  | LUXURY VINYL  | AREA RUGS

700 NE 13th Street  |  Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304  |  paulscarpet.com |  954.763.6904

Featuring

Whether it’s for the Beach House or the Salon,
we’ve got you covered with the finest flooring. 

Photos: Jerry lang 



We carry a full line of Pool Tables • Shuffleboard Tables
• Air Hockey Tables • Poker Tables • Foosball Tables • Ping Pong Tables  & Arcade Games

16600 NW 54th Ave  #9, Miami, FL 33014 
(954) 562 7297  |  (305) 332 4412  

www.drbilliards.com
Follow us for great deals on: Facebook.com/Dr.Billiards
Instagram.com/DrBilliards  |   Twitter.com/DrBilliards

“Caring for your recreational needs since 1998”



Let Goode Interiors take your home to a whole new level of beauty
and comfort. Designer Sherri Goode makes sure all your visions for
a gorgeous home are realized, on time, and within the constraints of
your specific budget. Whether it’s a bedroom, living room, or entire
house in traditional, French, tropical, or contemporary style, Goode
Interiors will meet and exceed your expectations...and dreams. 

Sherri Goode, Designer
ASID Allied Member

11100 Blue Palm St., 
Plantation, Fl 33324
office: 954.701.6149
Fax: 954.475.8783   
sherribgoode@yahoo.com
www.goodeinteriors.net

Goode Interiors, Inc.
TrAdiTioNAL | TrANsiTioNAL | coNTeMporAry
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Shutter Specials (installed)
from $2495  | from $2195

Hunter douglas dealer

our promise to you: we guarantee our work, provide a lifetime 
warranty on all vertical tracks and we will beat any written estimate.

5401 NW Hiatus Rd, Suite 147, Sunrise, Fl  
(South of Commercial Blvd.)

Showroom Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2

954-747-9858 • Toll Free 1-800-889-0023

verTicALs • Wood BLiNds
- FAcTory direcT -

sq.Ft. sq.Ft.

This publication may not be reproduced whole or in a part without express written consent from Florida Decor. The publisher
is not responsible for typographical errors, omissions, copy or photo misrepresentation by the advertiser. Liability shall not
exceed the cost of the portion of the space occupied by such error or advertising items of information. Under no circumstances
shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or
any other liabilities from failure to publish in a timely manner, except as limited to the liabilities stated above. 

Published by FLORIDA DECOR. 
PUBLISHER Lawrence Hirsch, Ph. B.A.

Interested in Advertising? 
Call 954 825.1549

Or  Email us at: floridadecor@bellsouth.net
Visit us on the web: www.florida-decor.com

Calling All Designers...
Showcase your projects for FREE. Call us.

offer expires oct. 31, 2015

real wood faux wood

Choosing new tile for kitchen floors
and backsplashes can be fraught with
uncertainty. There's a bewildering
array of options, including a variety
of materials, treatments, and sizes to
choose from. How do you know
which options will perform the best

and be easiest to maintain? What are the latest products? And, what
should you keep in mind when it comes to installation? 
Ceramic and glass are great options for a backsplash as they are
easy to maintain and come in a variety of colors, shapes, styles, and
price points. Porcelain is an excellent option for floors due to the
low maintenance, and the tiles tend to be large format, which means
less grout. In addition, large-format tiles, some as large as 30” x
60” add drama and sophistication.
For a floor that looks like stone, but is easier to maintain I recom-
mend the latest stone-inspired porcelain tiles. They're a fraction of
the cost of natural stone, far easier to care for, and less expensive
to install. Tiles can cost as little as $5 per square foot, where com-
parable natural stone runs at least $35. Thanks to improvements in
tile-manufacturing technology the randomness of natural stone can
now be beautifully replicated in a man-made product.

Susan Reich is a licensed Realtor with the K Company and the
owner of SR Home Design, Inc. She can be reached at 954.253.1833
for any questions you might have. 

Choosing Tile for Your Kitchen
By SuamReich, 
Decorator/Realtor
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• ANT speciALisTs
• WHiTeFLy eLiMiNATioN
• iNdoor & periMeTer pesT coNTroL
• LAWN sprAyiNG & FerTiLiZiNG
• “No TeNT” TerMiTe coNTroL
• MosQUiTo redUcTioN
• AFricANiZed HoNey Bee services
• WiLdLiFe & rodeNT reMovAL
• BedBUG eLiMiNATioN

954.840.8918    
WWW.peTrispesTcoNTroL.coM

A FULL service provider:

“Family Owned & Operated  Since 1956”
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ITAlKRAFT
Made in Italy

ITAlKRAFT
Made in Italy

excellence in design and manufacturing
of kitchens, closets, & baths. Made in Italy.

Home owners, builders and designers welcome!

4220 N. Federal Highway
Fort lauderdale, Fl  33308

954.990.7497

2900 NW 77th Ct
Miami, Fl 33122

954.990.7497
open 7 Days a Week

www.italkraft.com

7845 NW 53rd Street, Bay #8, Doral, Fl  33166
954.866.5570
www.paolinitrade.com
email: sales@paolinitrade.com



TILE & SHINGLE SPECIALIST!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

• Re-Roofs • Repairs • Shingle Roofs • Tile Roofs • Flat Roofs • Pressure Cleaning
FAMiLy oWNed & operATed

serving Broward for over 30 years. in business since 1984

Free esTiMATes
954.654.ROOF

Financing Available
www.Frankseeberroofing.com

State licensed & Insured  CGC035994 / CCC1326659
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Real estate investment and development firms Key International
and 13th Floor Investments, have unveiled their latest project—
The Harbour—an eco-serene luxury development overlooking
Biscayne Bay in North Miami Beach with lush amenities and
residences of the greatest value. With over 80% of the units in
reservation, the development is now in the process of being con-
verted to contract. 

Located at 16385 Biscayne Boulevard, The Harbour’s two, 32-
story waterfront towers, featuring 425 residences, will offer vast
luxurious amenities amidst 5 acres that will include a planned
marina. The Harbour’s 1- 2- and 3-bedroom units and extraor-
dinary penthouses have been expertly and thoughtfully designed
to provide a turn-key lifestyle that will captivate residents with
its private oasis ambience and prices never before seen for
condo living at this caliber. All units are complete with open-
concept floor plans, private elevators, expansive balconies, and
stunning, direct water views of Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve
and striking city skylines. Residences will range from 1,032 to
2,442 square feet of living space, with an average of $650 per
square foot. Pricing ranges from $552,000 to $1.2 million.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

The Harbour, 
A Breathtaking View of

Biscayne Bay
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The Harbour boasts an unmatched lifestyle, combining the tranquility of nature and the
outdoors with everything residents could ever desire. The fully-equipped, private Aqua
Club offers personal activity coordinators available to assist residents with a wide variety
of activities, including paddleboards, kayaks, windsurfing, sailing, scuba diving, fishing,
biking and so much more. The sundeck and full-service private Beach Club, with daybeds
and lounges, are the perfect place for residents to relax while experiencing breathtaking
bay views. The Beach Club will also include an indoor/outdoor restaurant and bar acces-
sible from the lobby, pool and The Harbour Marina. 

Designed to highlight the splendor of its natural surroundings, The Harbour will feature
The Aromatherapy Trail, interweaving varieties of lush flora and tropical foliage of the
community’s beautiful landscape. Located in an outdoor green space created above the
parking garage will be a soccer field and state-of-the-art Vita Course, where residents will
engage in the latest exercise trend of stations designed to provide a complete cardiovas-
cular and muscle workout. The Harbour is the ideal sanctuary for those seeking serenity
and tranquility, yet wanting to remain active with outdoor sports facilities for tennis, bas-
ketball, racquetball and open-play. Gathering spots will provide entertainment with a large
BBQ and a fenced dog park will serve as an escape for canine “residents.” 

Kid-friendly amenities will include an arcade
room, outdoor water play zone and playground.
The Harbour’s exclusive Lush Spa will also
offer a full menu of treatment and therapies
available indoors and outdoors, as well as hy-
drotherapy plunge pools, steam and sauna rooms
amid lavish botanical gardens and gorgeous
landscaping. 

The Harbour is the product of one of the most
successful partnerships in the industry. Key In-
ternational Co-President Inigo Ardid and 13th
Floor Investments Managing Principal Arnaud
Karsenti are the team behind distinguished proj-
ects such as 400 Sunny Isles, Eden House and
1010 Brickell. Key International Sales, the ex-
clusive brokerage of record for The Harbour,
once again leads the market in its strategic sales
tactics under the direction of CEO Liliana Paez.
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- FRee CoNSulTATIoN -
call us Today! 954.791.6110

5200 SW 73rd Ave | Davie, Fl  33314
www.TotallandscapeConcepts.com

licensed & Insured #CC123G17853X

ToTAL 
LANdscApe 

coNcepTs, iNc.

Water Features: ponds • Bubbling Urns • ornamental Fountains • Hardscape installation 
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For All your Air 
conditioning Needs

speciALiZiNG iN...
• A/C Tune-ups • AC Repair
• NeW A/C INSTAllATIoNS
• We also specialize in 
refrigerators by...

954.228.6261
www.911NeedAir.com

Monroe Service Co.
CAC 050394
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WOOD BLINDS | VERTICAL BLINDS | PLANTATION SHITTERS | BAMBOO | ROMAN SHADES | ROLL-UP SHADES | 
CELLULAR SHADES | SLIDING PANELS | WOVEN BLINDS | WOOD BLINDS | WOOD FLOORS | CROWN MOLDING | BASEBOARDS

cALL For A Free esTiMATe
954.228.6856

lICeNSeD & INSuReD

Finest installers & Materials in the industry | 100% customer satisfaction
We provide you with First class Quality & service

seAMLess • ALUMiNUM • copper • GALvANiZed
WHiTe • BroNZe • eGGsHeLL • GreeN • GrAy • ALMoNd • cAMeo • MUsKeT BroWN • sANdToNe • 

cLAssic creAM • royAL BroWN • ANd MANy oTHer coLors

Family owned & operated | licensed & Insured
CC: 05BS00771
Serving Miami Dade, Broward & the Florida Keys

call Now for Free estimate
954.228.6240
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954.840.8727
www.mrwireman.com
Residential & Commercial

Lighting up Your Holidays 
Without the Hassle!

lic. & Ins | lic. #eC13005166

CALL FOR YOUR ESTIMATE TODAY
We offer All Types of packages to

Accomodate residential 
& commercial owners

- locally owned & operated -

33



Family owned & operated • Bonded • Insured • over 20 Yrs experience
www.KcTiLe.com

TiLe & GroUT resTorATioNs  •  Loose, HoLLoW BUcKLiNG TiLes
• MeXicAN TiLe  •  sHoWer repAirs • pressUre cLeANiNG & seALiNG pAvers 

• MArBLe reFiNisHiNG, ALL Types oF sToNes
“Ask about our 10-year GUARANTEE”

Serving All of Broward, Palm Beach & Martin Counties

954.228.6769
561.965.2900 | 877.965.2900

lic # CC-u-20839, CC #00-9351-TM-X, #CTM5642

1471 Neptune drive, 
Boynton Beach, FL  33426

Owner Kenny Colson 

Mention ad code FD-09 for a Special offer!
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SLIDING DOOR REPAIR
• 15 Years experience
• Patio Sliding Door Repair
• We Replace the Rollers
• Screen Door Replace & Fix • Track Repair
• SAMe DAY SeRVICe oR NeXT DAY SeRVICe
• Residential and Commercial

1 yeAr Free WArrANTy
Special offers for Florida Decor readers!

954.228.6752

NOW HAVE SMOOTHER, QUIETER, 
EASY-TO-ROLL SLIDING DOORS!

Sinks • Faucets • Bathtubs • Toilets • Vanities
- Full line of Bathroom Accessories -

1601 W. copans rd • pompano Beach
ph: 954.975.7066 | www.sinkoutlet.net

36

ALL AMERICAN SLIDERSALL AMERICAN SLIDERS



THINKING OF DECORATING? 
LOOKING TO STAGE YOUR HOME FOR SALE?

The principal of SR Home Design, Inc., Susan Reich, has
been in the design field for over 15 years. Susan’s passion
and enthusiasm for the industry provides her with inspiration
for each new client. The individuality and unique challenges
presented on every job enrich Susan’s creativity. Working in
partnership with her clients, Susan listens to their spoken and
unspoken goals. Her experience has given her the ability to
“hear” what her client can’t always articulate.

Schedule your 
Free Consultation Now!
954.253.1833

www.srhomedesign.com

Susan E. Reich
Interior Decorator

INSP IRED LIFESTYLE DESIGNS

TRADITIoNAl | TRANSITIoNAl | CoNTeMPoRARY

• Baseboards • Chair rails • Casings • Window Sills 
• Faux Finishes • Interior & exterior Painting • laminated & Wood Flooring 

• Picture Framing • Tray Ceilings • Window Sills • Wainscoting

We work with designers  
license #’s CC# 07-FC-14486-X 

and CC# 07-P-14487-X

• PAVER REPAIR 
• Sealing of Pavers 
• Pressure Cleaning 

• Driveways & Walkways 
• Mold Chemical Cleaner 

• Patios • Pools • 
• Exterior Walls 
• Rust Removal 
• Store Fronts - 

Commercial Buildings 
• Dirty Trash Cans?
We Wash, Sanitize & 
Deodorize Them!

- resideNTiAL & coMMerciAL -
WWW.JppressUre.coM

Licensed & insured | se Habla espanol

call us a for a 
Free estimate  
954.840.8491



repAirs • NeW & re-rooFiNG • sHiNGLe rooF • TiLe rooF • FLAT rooF 
•  epdM & siNGLe pLy rooF

Experience is not expensive...it’s priceless!

954.633.5015
lic. & Ins. #CCC057455

FPl-Approved Contractor

please ask about special offers available to Florida decor readers!
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Icynene® Insulation System by Therma Seal® is an air barrier that provides an airtight seal to reduce random air leakage.
Boasting the lowest GWR (Global Warming Ration) against any other foam insulation, Icynene improves the indoor air you
breath. 100% water blown Icynene prevents air leakage and prevents the penetration of humidity and outdoor allergens.
Icynene® is an environmentally approved “Green” product and has been used in various American Lung Association’s Health
House projects. In short...the Icynene® Insulation System by Therma Seal® is priceless!

• Lower energy bills and higher home resale value!
• increased comfortable living
• The best indoor air quality available
• enhanced sound control

For a Free Consultation, call

954.228.6838
www.thermaseal.net

visiT oUr sHoWrooM BoUTiQUe
To eXperieNce

Elegance & Style
AT WAreHoUse prices! (Conveniently located at Commercial Blvd. & Hiatus

Road right off the Sawgrass expressway)
licensed & Insured - lic# CC# 13-Fl-18329-X

Specializing in the Finest Flooring Brands
from Garrison, Somerset, Bruce, Quickstep,

Bella Cera & Many More

desiGNers WeLcoMe!
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“design for success”
"Complete Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling" 

• High-end 3D design • Personal Designer & Project Manager 
• Custom-made Kitchens • Traditional, Contemporary, and Modern Kitchens

954.228.6831 | www.sanomakitchens.com

license & Insured CGC1522602 Allstate engineering Co.
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• Miami-Dade & State of Florida HVHZ Approved Doors • Hurricane Impact Glass Doors •
Hurricane Impact Windows • Commercial Fire Rated Steel Doors & Frames • French Doors • Bi-Fold and Pocket

Doors • Locks & Hardware • Custom-Designed Units
• Residential Steel, fiberglass & Wood Doors • Pre-Hung Doors & Mouldings

WWW.THEDOORFACTORYF L .COM

The Door Factory
Since 1973

TdF
990 NW 36th Street, Ft. lauderdale, Fl  33309

954.564.2834
Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 5:00pm

Saturday: 9:00am - 12:00pm
licensed & Insured - lic. CC#02-10499-FC

KiTcHeN desiGNs • BATHrooM desiGNs
oUTdoor KiTcHeN desiGNs • ANd MUcH More!

call Today For A Free estimate
954.228.6476

info@dimensionsdesigncenter.com

visit our showroom at
12330 sW 53rd st. suite 704
cooper city, FL  33330

licensed & Insured  CC# 11-CGC-C-17410X
Dimensions Home Improvement llC
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PA INT ING  
BY BLACK & WHITE 
Residential & Commercial

pAiNTiNG • rooF cLeANiNG • WiNdoW TiNTiNG & ANd More

licensed & Insured CC#s 11BS00248   14-RIR-18137-X   14-P-18136-X

Black & White
954.228.6866
bwpcleaners@gmail.com
www.blackandwhitecontractors.com

pAiNTers yoU cAN TrUsT!

Free estimate

• eleCTRoSTATIC PAINTING

• SeAlING

• ASTRoGuARD  

(HURRICANE PROTECTION)

• DRIVeWAY AND PATIo SeAlING

• DRYWAll AND FINISH

• WooD STAIN

• PReSSuRe CleANING



visiT oUr sHoWrooM
5401 NW 102nd Ave #145, Sunrise
Free esTiMATes: 954.228.6328
Installation by Belkay Construction, CGC1515148

MAJor crediT cArds AccepTed

www.aamsserv.com

“Quality is Our Standard”
• New Projects • Repairs • Rescreens

FRee eSTIMATeS 
• Serving South Florida for over 10 years 

(954) 543-1587
www.screeNandsUNrooM.com

on Point Construction 
lic. #CGC1518008 & Fully Insured
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We frame your existing bathroom mirrors

• We make custom vanity mirrors
• We frame your existing bathroom mirrors
• Shower door enclosures and closet doors
• Fast and clean installation  
• FRee IN HoMe eSTIMATeS!
• We also work with Designers

pH:  954.744.0238WWW.UsAMirrors.coM | usamirrors@gmail.com        

The Miami Home Design and Remodeling Show, this past Labor Day,

featured Designer Vignettes for the Stars, presenting 5 showcases that

highlighted Miami’s unique style and paid tribute to South Florida tel-

evision news personalities. And, for the first time, South Florida inte-

rior design firms source work by local artists for inspiration.

“South Florida style often combines design flavors such as a 

distinct color palate, light infusion, and cultural ambiance,” 

remarked Sharon Berube, spokesperson for the Home Design and Re-

modeling Show. “Featuring talented local interior designers and artists

helps define this unique Miami style. We were delighted to have hon-

ored a prestigious group of television personalities who are pivotal in

defining South Florida’s cultural community.”

The Show took place from Friday, September 4, through Tuesday, Sep-

tember 8, 2015, at the Miami Beach Convention Center. Among the

honorees were NBC6 - Jawan Strader. Beth Geduld of Beth Geduld

Design and Renovation Room incorporated into her design, art by Juan

Raúl Hoyos represented by Etra Fine Art, Wynwood.

Congratulations to Designer 
Beth Geduld of Beth Geduld Design 

and Owner of Renovation Room, 
Hallandale Beach.

BeTH GedULd oF BeTH GedULd desiGN ANd
reNovATioN rooM, HALLANdALe BeAcH



GarageTek ProTek floor coating is the best floor coating avail-
able for your garage. ProTek coating is 20x stronger than epoxy
and ready to drive on in just 24 hours. ProTek coating is environmen-
tally 'green' and gives off virtually no vapors during or after installation. Guaranteed
not to chip, crack or peel and no hot tire pickup. It's chemically resistant to salt gas
and other harsh chemicals. Protek floors are also non-skid and will never 
ellow from the sun. It can be applied inside or outside, on almost any surface. The
world's cleanest garage™  proudly serving Broward, palm Beach and
Miami-dade counties since 2001.

954.691.3035
www.garagetek.com
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We showcase a unique, eclectic selection of high quality bars, barstools
and more, from electric art to wine racks and game tables. Plus, we
have hundreds of designer fabrics, vinyls and leathers available with
finishes and heights to meet our customers' needs and specifications.
We even have matching chairs for the kitchen or dining room.

6331 N Federal Highway, Boca Raton, 561.989.9933
Monday - Saturday: 10:00AM - 6:30 PM

Sunday: Noon - 5
www.barstoolsandbeyond.com
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• FANS  
• ACCeSSoRIeS
• RePAIRS 
• ReWIRING 
• ReSToRATIoN
• CuSToM DeSIGNS  
ouR SPeCIAlTY!

954.749.1859
www.BoweryLightingimports.comCoMe IN AND ReGISTeR To WIN A FRee CeIlING FAN!

4729 N. University Drive, 
Lauderhill, Florida  33351
MON-FRI 9AM-5:00PM
SAT 12PM-5PM
EXTENDED HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Bowery
LIGHTING IMPORTS

Quick Turnaround Time • Granite Countertops
• Remodeling by licensed & insured con-

tractors • Competitive Pricing • over 20
years in cabinet making

KiTcHeN & BATH sTore UsA

1699 North Powerline Rd
Pompano Beach, Florida

Tel: 954.970.3079 
Fax: 954.960.0017 

Installation available from Design Concept Remodeling Services
lic. & Ins. lic.# CBC 1258206



For advertising information, call
954.825.1549

FLORIDA DECOR
PO Box 260518
Pembroke Pines
Florida 33026


